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BENEFITS SPECIALIST I (FINANCIAL) 
Open: 6/18/2021 
Close: 6/28/2021 
Salary Grade U14: View Salary Grade 
Apply: Click HERE 
 
 
General Responsibilities 

Successful candidate will be a member of the financial/technical/data reporting team within the 
Consolidated Benefits Office, providing support of payment and billing functions in addition to 
administration of benefit plans for employees and retirees of Virginia Beach City and Schools.  Primary 
duties will include allocating and processing payments; analyzing enrollment data for accuracy and 
researching discrepancies; effectively manage financial reporting and knowledgably respond to internal 
and external inquiries received; assist in the development of guidelines and business processes; 
perform project related work and other tasks as directed.  Candidate must have strong critical thinking 
skills; ability to perform complex tasks, manage multiple priorities and meet deadlines; capable of 
working independently and as part of a team.  Attention to detail, accuracy, and excellent written and 
verbal communication skills are required for this role. 

 

Education and Experience 

Associates Degree in finance or health administration related field desired.  Four years of experience in 
benefits administration required.  Must understand basic accounting principles and have experience 
working with human capital management systems and online enrollment applications.  Proficiency in 
Microsoft Access and Excel is required.  Working knowledge of BuySpeed is preferred.  A comparable 
amount of training and experience may be substituted for the minimum qualifications.  

 

Physical Requirements 

Must have the use of sensory skills in order to effectively communicate and interact with employees 
and the public using the telephone and personal contact as normally defined by the ability to see, read, 
talk, hear, handle, or feel objects and controls.  Physical capabilities to effectively use and operate 
various office equipment, such as, but not limited to, a personal computer, calculator, copier, scanner, 
and fax machine are necessary. Some standing, walking, moving, climbing, carrying, bending, kneeling, 
crawling, reaching, handling, pushing, and pulling required. Reasonable accommodations may be made 
to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential tasks. 
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Special Requirements 

Possession of a valid driver’s license and vehicle for transportation. Regular and reliable attendance is 
an essential function of this position.  

To be considered for this position, all candidates (internal and external) must submit a letter of 
interest, a resume, and complete the VBCPS online application. 

 


